
Non-profit organizations not only depend on
volunteers; they cannot exist without them.
The CMTA has benefitted from incredible

volunteer support. We are grateful for the on-
going commitment of countless individuals who
devote their time and resources to the CMTA.
Rare individuals distinguish themselves through
their service and, in so doing, garner the interest
and involvement of others. To acknowledge our
debt of gratitude and to highlight the accom-
plishments of these leaders, the CMTA annually
recognizes a Volunteer of the Year. Kay Flynn, of
the Westchester Support Group, is the recipient
of this year’s award, which was deservingly
named in honor of Rebecca Sand.

Though she died in 1995, Rebecca’s name
and efforts are well known to many. Her “pleas-
ant persistence” will long be remembered.
Whether she was cajoling people to get involved
or persuading them to contribute, she was a
valuable advocate for the organization. Rebecca’s
friends and relatives frequently honor her memo-
ry and carry on her tradition of support through
their own generosity and service. Though the
Volunteer of the Year is chosen annually, this
recognition sometimes reflects an “outstanding
year,” but more often, it reflects long and dedi-
cated service. This is certainly true of Kay Flynn
and past honorees: Bob Daino, Dr. Gareth Parry,
Sue Tarpinian, and of course, Rebecca Sand.

Kay Flynn richly deserves the 1997 Volun-
teer of the Year Award for a truly great year this
year and for many years past. She and her sup-
port group members came to the Yale Confer-
ence in October to help make that a success and
have organized several important meetings of
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Kay Flynn (left) purchased a baby quilt
from Gloria Charny, who, in turn, made a
contribution to the CMTA. In addition to
Gloria’s fundraising initiative, the Westch-
ester Support Group will undertake other
fundraising efforts to support the CMTA.

continued on page 3

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR RECIPIENTS

1992 Rebecca Sand     
1993 Sue Tarpinian     
1994 Bob Daino         
1995 Dr. Gareth Parry 
1997 Kay Flynn    
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T he Board of Directors of the CMTA com-
prises 17 people from all over the United
States who work in every professional field

imaginable and who share one passion: to
make the CMTA be a recognized world leader
in promoting awareness of Charcot-Marie-
Tooth Disorders and in developing solutions
for the effects of CMT now and for the future.
With that common goal in mind, the Board
met in Princeton, New Jersey on February 8th
and 9th, to examine where the organization is
in relation to its goals and vision and where it
could go in the next few years.

One of the most important topics of discus-
sion was the creation of a mission statement
that would provide direction for the work of
the organization. The final version of the
CMTA’s mission statement was, “To create
awareness of Charcot-Marie-Tooth (CMT) disor-
ders within the health care community and the
general public, and to be a leading source of
information regarding CMT disorders. To

encourage, promote and support research into
the causes, treatments, and cure of CMT and to
facilitate education and support for persons
affected by CMT.”

Another major topic of discussion was  the
Third International Research Symposium on
Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disorders, which is tenta-
tively planned for Montreal, Canada in October
of 1998. This conference will bring together
noted CMT researchers from all over the world
who will present papers and share information
regarding both genetic and therapeutic research
findings. The Third International Conference 
is a huge undertaking, involving hundreds of
researchers and clinicians, and will require a bud-
get larger than any previous commitment made
by the CMTA. Dr. Michael Shy of Wayne State
University and Dr. Robert Lovelace, Chairman of
the Medical Advisory Board,  are organizing the
scientific presentations for this conference.  

The 17 members of the Board of Directors
not only gave up a weekend in the winter to
meet, but they also meet in person or by tele-
phone conference call every other month. In
addition to meetings, they organize and attend
regional patient/family conferences, man the
CMTA booth at conventions of neurologists,
podiatrists, physiatrists, and physical therapists,
run and/or attend local support groups, write
fund-raising letters, manage the finances of the
organization, set up and maintain the Charcot-
Marie-Tooth Association web site, host fund-
raising events in their home states, and a
million other day-to-day tasks that keep the
CMTA vital and growing....and they do all 
of this as volunteers!
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Volunteers Give Life to the CMTA 
In the world of small non-profit organizations, it is by the strength of 

its volunteers that an organization grows and succeeds in its ambitious
goals. Three groups, the Board of Directors, the Medical Advisory Board,
and the CMTA’s support groups are largely responsible for the success to
date of the CMTA. In this newsletter, we recognize and thank each of those
groups for the work they do, freely and energetically, for all of the members
of this organization.

Attendees at the
Board Retreat in
Princeton, NJ:
(seated, left to right)
Bill Quinn, Rod
Steele, Paul Flynn,
Joe Beernink; 
(standing, second
row) Diane Freaney,
Jack Walfish, Ann
Beyer, Ardith Fet-
terolf, Krista Hall; 
(standing, third row)
Steve Khosrova, 
Ed Butchko, 
David Grachek, 
Pat Dreibelbis.
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their own. The group hosted Dr. Jesse Cedar-
baum, Vice President, Clinical Affairs of
Regeneron (a bio-tech company whose
research has implications for people with
CMT) and recently heard a talk on “magnetic
therapy.” In addition to their cutting-edge
presentations, part of what makes Kay’s group
so special is the strong sense of camaraderie.
Beyond sharing their personal experiences
with CMT, Kay asks members to keep one
another informed about other matters of
interest such as products and adaptive
devices, types of shoes, doctor or specialist
referrals, Social Security and Medicare, and
women’s health issues. Members also com-
monly exchange letters and cards for birth-
days, anniversaries, or get-well wishes.

It was not always bustling activity and
well-attended meetings. Mary Rehm, Kay’s
sister and right-hand in leading the support
group, recalls their humble beginnings. Mary
said, “We had put our meeting notice in a
local paper. Our “kick-off” was me, Kay, and
our sister Alfreda (Gomez) and a couple visit-
ing from France who saw our ad. We’ve
grown to nearly 40 people in 8 years, but
that French couple never did come back!”
The group collects dues to cover expenses
and is considering some creative fundraising
ideas to support the CMTA. Kay purchased a
baby quilt made by Gloria Charny, who has
donated the money to the organization. (See
photo, page 1.)

There are dynamic and thoughtful people
working with Kay in the Westchester Support
Group. One is Dan Iacovella, who had this to
say about the Rebecca Sand Award recipient:
“What has always amazed me about Kay is
that she seems to remember the different
things that are important to each person in
the group and integrates those things at the
appropriate time so that everyone feels like
they belong. This is just one characteristic
that exemplifies her selfless dedication to peo-
ple with CMT. She has always made helping
us and those in the larger CMT family her
first priority, above her own needs. This is
what makes her so wonderful and why we
are so thankful. We are spoiled to have a per-
son with tremendous energy leading our
group and privileged to have a person of such
integrity in our lives.” 

Kay, the CMTA agrees wholeheartedly.
Congratulations and many thanks for all 
you do!



T here are many people who have been
responsible for the growth, success, and
recognition of the Charcot-Marie-Tooth 

Association over the years, but none whose asso-
ciation with the organization has been as long-
lasting or as impact-filled as that of  Robert
Lovelace, MD, FRCP. Dr. Lovelace has been a
medical advisor to this organization since 1984,
when he was asked to expand his advisory posi-
tion from the local New York City MDA Char-
cot-Marie-Tooth Support Group to the national
organization.

In 1984, he was the only doctor functioning
as a medical advisor to the CMTA (then called
the National Foundation for Peroneal Muscular

Atrophy). By 1987, while
planning the Second Interna-
tional Conference on Char-
cot-Marie-Tooth Disorders,
he had formulated the idea
of a medical advisory board
and begun recruiting mem-
bers. Today, approximately
49 internationally renowned
clinicians and researchers
serve the CMTA with their
medical and scientific exper-
tise and Dr. Lovelace has
been the chairman of that
group since its inception.

Dr. Lovelace’s interest in
Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disor-
ders began back in the early

1960s when he was a fellow at the Mayo Clinic
in Rochester, Minnesota. There, he noticed con-
duction abnormalities in patients with Charcot-
Marie-Tooth Disorders and when he went to
Columbia in 1963, he  began collecting cases to
substantiate the published theories of  Dr. Peter
Dyck and Dr. Edward Lambert on the various
types of CMT.

Among Dr. Lovelace’s contributions to the
CMTA are his attendance at all meetings of the
Board of Directors, his chairing of the semi-
annual meetings of the Medical Advisory Board
of the CMTA, his review of post-doctoral fellow-
ship grant applications, his answering of endless
“Dear Doctor” questions for this newsletter, and,
of course, his encouragement for the writing and
publication of Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disorders: A
Handbook for Primary Care Physicians.

In addition to his volunteer work for the
Charcot-Marie-Tooth Association, Dr. Lovelace
also serves on the medical board of the Myasthe-
nia Gravis Foundation of America and continues
an active practice at the Neurological Institute of
Columbia Presbyterian in New York City.

When asked about his long and successful
association with the CMTA, Dr. Lovelace said,
“I’ve been lucky to have had a good working
relationship with each of the lay leaders of the
CMTA through the years. That’s key to the suc-
cess of an organization and its medical advisors.”

The CMTA has also been “lucky” to have
had Dr. Robert Lovelace as the dedicated Chair-
man of its Medical Advisory Board.
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Dr. Robert
Lovelace, M.D.,
F.R.C.P., chaired
the meeting of the
CMTA’s Medical
Advisory Board
during the Amer-
ican Academy of
Neurology Meet-
ings in Boston
this past April.
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The Kansas City support group meets once a
month at the Mid-America Rehabilitation Hos-
pital in Overland Park, KS, a suburb of Kansas

City. Members of the group live in and around
Kansas City, coming from as far as Topeka, Paola,
Baxter Springs, and Lawrence, KS, and Blue
Springs, MO. Meetings are on the first Saturday of
the month in the hospital cafeteria, with drinks
and breakfast snacks furnished by the hospital.

One member of the group has the meeting
notices printed and mailed by his company and
his company secretary monitors voice mail and
keeps a mailing list of all 51 members.

This self-help group started 5 years ago with
three members, including the founder, a young
college student. She remains a primary driving
force in the group, helping to organize the new
St. Louis support group and also making the ini-
tial contact that resulted in the family conference
at Shriners Hospital in St. Louis.

The diverse group also includes:
• A retired airline purchasing agent and his

wife, who are involved in all sorts of volun-
teer projects but have taken the time to assist
several members with Social Security disabil-
ity applications. This couple has also traveled
to CMT family conferences in several states.

• A talented fiber weaver who has assembled a
CMT library available to all members of the
group. The library includes VCRs, past CMTA
newsletters and anything else pertaining to
CMT. Her husband, a US magistrate, attends
the support meetings and lends his legal
expertise when needed.

• A college professor, a CMTA Board Member,
and a machinist.

• A couple who do the PR work for the group
and whose efforts have resulted in many new
members joining the group.

• A three-generation family with CMT who are
originally from Australia.

• A business owner who found he had CMT in
later years, and whose contributions enable
the group to remain dues free.

Several members are unable to work but 
are always there to help with calling or finding
speakers for the meetings. Many members have
full-time employment and cope daily with CMT.
One member helps her granddaughter by taking
her on trips to Shriners Hospital for treatment.

Fifteen members of this group attended the
St. Louis Conference and helped plan the Friday
evening hospitality reception as well as tending to
all sorts of chores on Saturday at the conference.

One reason that the Kansas
City group has been able to grow
and serve its members so well is
because they are a diverse and
happy group who care deeply for
one another.

S u p p o r t  G r o u p s :  T h e y  C a n  R e a l l y  W o r k
The next newsletter
will feature an updat-
ed listing of CMTA
support groups by
region, location, date
and time of meetings,
and the telephone
number of the support
group contact person.
Currently, support
groups are being sur-
veyed as to those
details. If you have not
responded yet and are
currently holding sup-
port group meetings,
please return the
forms to the office or
your group will not be
listed in the summer
newsletter.

These members of the Kansas
City support group of the
CMTA (sitting: Lester and
Winifred Johnson, standing:
Lee Ann Borberg) helped orga-
nize and staff the St. Louis
Conference Hospitality Suite.
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T he Caligamed Brace is an innovative, new
support system that comes in both right-
footed and left-footed versions, in various

sizes. The braces were originally designed to
support a healing or sprained ankle; however, it
has excellent medial and lateral stability along
with support of the foot in dorsiflexion.

The brace is light-weight and very easy to
wear. It would act more as a temporary brace
than a long-time brace. Many CMT patients
need a full lower-leg AFO custom-fitted owing
to the severity of their CMT and their atrophy.
Some CMT patients require no long leg bracing
at all.

I feel the Caligamed Brace is an excellent
substitute for the patients in the middle group
who require some support of their drop foot for
toe clearance and some medial and lateral sup-
port to help prevent ankle sprains. The brace 
is relatively inexpensive when compared with 
custom-fitted AFOs and is extremely durable. 
It should last a long time. The brace has a low
profile and can be worn either over or under
socks. It will fit into most commercially bought
shoes.

As with any bracing for support of patients
with CMT, a diagnostic work-up and recom-
mendation from an appropriate physician or

T he CMTA Medical Advisory Board (MAB)
met in Boston on April 15th during the
Annual Meeting of the American Academy of

Neurology. Twenty MAB members took time out
of their busy schedules to share their research
and discuss new developments in CMT. These
dedicated professionals meet twice a year at pro-
fessional meetings. They are in touch during the
year to collaborate on issues and keep informed
on progress in the field of CMT research.

Dr. Jeffrey Vance and Dr. Michael Shy dis-
cussed the research conducted in their labs that
is or has been funded by the CMTA. Dr. Vance’s
colleague, Dr. Peter Denton, was awarded the
Anita Harding Fellowship in January 1996. His
work involved looking for the gene that causes
one form of CMT2. Using DNA gathered from
many families with CMT, he localized one form
of CMT2, called CMT2A to the very top of chro-
mosome 1. This gene causes CMT in some fami-
lies with type 2, but not all. The work on type 2
CMT is continuing in Dr. Vance’s laboratory.

Dr. Agnes Jani received the first Armington
Fellowship in January of 1997. Dr. Shy reported
that Dr. Jani is continuing work that was begun
last year. She is developing viral vectors as a way
to introduce genes into Schwann cells. She’s
working on the delivery system to try to prolong

the expression of a gene by immune suppression
in the animals prior to introducing the adeno-
virus into their sciatic nerve.

The members of the summer fellowship
review committee for this year’s fellowships were
Dr. Thomas Bird, Dr. Kenneth Fischbeck, Dr.
Roger Lebo, and Dr. Gareth Parry. The CMTA
research community is small, with a majority of
the major researchers included as MAB mem-
bers. For this reason, fellowship committee
members are chosen from the MAB. However,
MAB members with fellowship applicants who
are working in their labs are excluded from serv-
ing on the fellowship committee for that round
of awards.

The committee reported that they had many
excellent applications and found it difficult to
make a decision. The CMTA had planned to
award three grants for this summer, but was
persuaded by the MAB committee to award four.
These four grant awards are discussed in anoth-
er article in the newsletter.

Another major topic of discussion was the
Third International Research Symposium on
Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disorders planned for
October 1998 in Montreal, Canada. Dr. Michael
Shy has been appointed Chairman of the Pro-
gram Committee for the conference. Dr. Lisa

T h e  C a l i g a m e d  A n k l e  B r a c e :  A  R e v i e w
By  William Quinn, DPM, FACFAS
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Baumbach will serve on the committee. Dr. Shy
is in the process of recruiting other members for
the committee. Chris Pentz of Pentz Healthcare
Conference Management was an invited guest at
the MAB meeting. Chris has been retained by
the CMTA to plan the logistics for the meeting.

Each member of the CMTA’s Medical Advi-
sory Board gives his or her time as a volunteer to
review grants, plan seminars, and answer patient
questions for the newsletter while maintaining an
active clinical or research life. The CMTA is grate-
ful for their generous volunteer contributions.

podiatrist is needed; however, this brace can
surely fit the need for many people.

This brace is definitely for support and sta-
bility for people with drop foot and lower leg
weakness secondary to CMT. Owing to the rela-
tively low cost and ease of wearing, it is some-
thing that should be considered when choosing
bracing or supports for an individual with CMT.

The brace is
available through
a physician or it
can be obtained
directly from
Bauerfeind USA,
Inc., 2100 Barrett
Park Drive, Suite
508, Kennesaw,
GA 31044. 1-800-
423-3405.
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L ong before I became a member of the CMTA’s
Board of Directors in 1996, I realized that
CMT was as much of an emotional and psy-

chological challenge as it was a physical one.
When I was diagnosed with CMT, I was told
that there was a great chance that I would be in
a wheelchair when I was 20, and that I should
not plan to start any hobbies requiring physical
exertion. That was 19 years ago. This year, 
at age 25, I am training to ride in the Rocky
Mountain Cycling Club’s (RMCC) Denver-to-
Aspen Classic.

The Denver-to-Aspen Classic is a 1-day,
200-mile ride through the Central Rockies,
crossing 10,001-foot Kenosha Pass, 10,051-foot
Red Hill Pass, 9,346-foot Trout Creek Pass, and
the monster 12,095-foot Independence Pass. We
depart from Denver at 3:30 AM on July 26th
and must be in Aspen by 9:30 PM the same day.
It is a punishing and demanding bicycle ride
that is as much a test of will power as physical
endurance.

With the support of the RMCC and the
CMTA, I have chosen to use my participation in
this event to raise money for research into CMT.
Every dollar I raise in this effort will go toward
summer research grants awarded by the CMTA
to qualified applicants for 1998, in the hopes
that their work will bring us all closer to a cure.

But the fund raising is not the only aspect
of this ride. I receive many letters every week
from people with CMT and their families who
wonder how to cope and wonder what is ahead
for themselves and for their loved ones with the
disease. I want this ride to demonstrate that life
does not end with CMT, and that with hard
work someone with CMT can do things that
many “healthy” people would never attempt.

So, I ask you to spread the word about my
ride and to recruit sponsors. You can sponsor
me by the mile, by my average speed while on
the bike, by my top speed, or whatever. Or, just
give a flat amount. There is no guarantee that I
will be able to finish the ride. Many people
don’t. But plenty do, and I have been training
aggressively for it, and should be ready by the
time July 26th rolls around.

Even if you can’t give any money, spread
the word that I am doing this. Let everyone
know that the strength of the human spirit can
overcome the highest peaks and the steepest
climbs. And that CMT can be beaten, as long 
as we keep the rubber side down and keep
cranking.

For more information on the Denver-to-
Aspen Classic, or the RMCC, visit their web
page at http://www.hemi.com/~rmcc or write
to them at Rocky Mountain Cycling Club, 
PO Box 101473, Denver, CO 80250-1473.

C y c l i n g  f o r  C M T
By Joe Beernink

Joe Beernink trains for the rigorous 
Denver to Aspen Classic which he will 
use to raise money for CMT research.

Use this form to make a
pledge toward Joe Beernink’s
ride in the Aspen Classic. 
All pledges will to go toward
CMT research.              

➥



Cycle for CMT Research
P L E D G E F O R M

Sponsor 
Contact Information

Name ___________________________________________

Address _________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________

Name ___________________________________________

Address _________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________

Name ___________________________________________

Address _________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________

Name ___________________________________________

Address _________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________

Name ___________________________________________

Address _________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________
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The names on the form listed below agree to sponsor Joe Beernink in the Rocky Mountain Cycling Club’s 1997 Denver-
to-Aspen Classic, a 200-mile bicycle race to take place on July 26, 1997. All money donated to sponsor Joe in this event
will go toward the CMTA’s 1998 Annual Summer Research Grants for Graduate-Level Research into the treatment of CMT.

It is understood that it is not necessary for Joe Beernink to complete the entire ride, but a minimum of 1/2 of the ride
(100 miles) must be completed within the 18 hours. Should the event be postponed to a different date within the 1997 cal-
endar year, the pledges will remain valid. Should the event be canceled or should Joe not participate in the event, all
pledges will be void.

Donors will be notified of the results of the ride by mail within 4 weeks of the completion of the ride. Questions should
be directed to the CMTA at 1-800-606-CMTA. All pledge forms should be returned to the following address: Cycle for
CMT 1, c/o The Charcot-Marie-Tooth Associatioin, 601 Upland Ave., Upland, PA 19015-2494.

In order to provide a realistic expectation, the following maximum values have been set: Maximum miles are 210. Maximum
hours on the bike are 20. Maximum average speed is 25 mph.

1 1

Disclaimer:  No money will be collected in advance of the ride. The approval for Joe Beernink to use the Denver-to-Aspen Classic as a charitable event
has been granted by the Rocky Mountain Cycling Club. This does not mean or require that any other riders will be riding for the CMTA, nor does it grant
the CMTA the exclusive right to use the Denver-to-Aspen Classic as a charitable event. There is no affiliation between the Denver-to-Aspen Corporate
Sponsors and the CMTA or Joe Beernink.

Flat Amount 
Pledged

Rate 
Per Mile

Rate 
Per MPH

Rate 
Per Hour
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R e s e a r c h  S y m p o s i u m  W i l l  B e  
A L a n d m a r k  E v e n t

P reparation has begun in earnest for the Third
International Research Symposium on Char-
cot-Marie-Tooth Disorders, which is to be

held on October 22-25, 1998, in Montreal, Cana-
da. Given the scope and importance of this pro-
ject, the CMTA Board of Directors determined
that professional expertise would be required to
facilitate this undertaking. In April, the Board
engaged the services of Ms. Chris Pentz of Levit-
town, PA and Mr. Paul Flynn of Newark, NJ.

A certified meetings professional, Chris
Pentz has acquired extensive experience during
her 15 years in the corporate world, working for
several Fortune 500 Companies. Chris started

her own company about 3 years
ago, specializing in creating, plan-
ning, and managing professional
programs designed to support cor-
porate efforts to educate and inform
specific audiences on a message or
product, using press, group com-
munication forums, and exhibits 
as vehicles.

Chris is a long-time member of
Meeting Professionals International
(MPI), and she is currently a mem-
ber of the International Marketing
Committee. Chris is also very
active at the chapter level, where
her peers voted her Philadelphia
Area Chapter Planner of the Year in
1994, and Chapter Manager of the

Year in 1995. She is currently the President of
the Philadelphia Area Chapter of MPI.

Prior to assuming the role of Development
Coordinator, which necessitated his resignation
from the Board, Paul Flynn served the CMTA as
chairman of the fundraising committee and as a
member of the marketing and public relations
committee. His primary responsibility is to
secure sponsorship funding for the research
symposium while assisting the Board with other
fundraising programs, such as those for research
and operating expenses. This is a part-time
commitment that he balances with his job as
Acting Director of Development at Seton Hall
Law School. Corporations or individuals inter-
ested in funding the symposium should contact
Paul Flynn through the CMTA office.

Joe Beernink, a new Board member from
Colorado, employed by Neodata, a subsidiary 
of EDS, is serving as the chairman of the ad-hoc
committee for the research symposium. In addi-
tion to coordinating the activities of the com-
mittee, Joe will work closely with symposium
chairman, Dr. Michael Shy, a Medical Advisory
Board member from Wayne State University in
Detroit, MI. In his preliminary outreach for pre-
senters, Dr. Shy received very positive responses
from his colleagues. “I am extremely pleased by
the interest shown for this symposium,” Shy
said. “Researchers from around the world are
very excited about this gathering....this will be a
landmark event.”

C A L L  F O R  P A R T I C I P A N T S :
The laboratory of Dr. Lisa Baumbach at the University of Miami has recently discovered a

new DNA polymorphism in the pmp-22 gene in the CMT1A duplication region. The polymor-
phism appears to be specific to individuals of African-American heritage and was found in con-
junction with other disease-causing mutations in two unrelated severely affected CMT patients of
African-American descent. Dr. Baumbach’s laboratory is requesting blood specimens from any
CMT or Dejerine-Sottas patients of African-American heritage for further molecular studies relat-
ed to this new polymorphism and genotype:phenotype correlations. For further information,
please contact Dr. Lisa Baumbach, University of Miami School of Medicine, RM 6021 MCCD,
1601 NW 12th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33136; 305-243-3997 (phone); 305-243-3919 (fax); 
E-mail:lbaumbac@mednet.med.miami.edu.

Chris Pentz and
Paul Flynn attend-
ed the Medical
Advisory Board
meeting of the
CMTA, which was
held in conjunction
with the American
Academy of Neu-
rology conference.
Board members dis-
cussed plans for the
Third International
Research Symposium
on CMT Disorders.
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S h r i n e r s  H o s p i t a l  f o r  C h i l d r e n  i n  
S t .  L o u i s  H o s t s  F a m i l y  C o n f e r e n c e  o n  C M T

On April 5, 1997, the CMTA, in conjunction
with the Shriners Hospital for Children in St.
Louis, Missouri, held the first 1997 family

conference on CMT. Approximately 75 people
were in attendance and experienced the small
group session format for the first time. Partici-
pants heard a presentation by Dr. Michael Shy
of Wayne State University in Detroit on the most
recent genetic breakthroughs and were encour-
aged by his information that the peripheral ner-
vous system can regrow nerves and is, therefore,
much better than the central nervous system at
repairing itself. Next, the audience heard Vin-
cent Bertolino of Athena Diagnostics discuss
when one might consider having the diagnostic
DNA test for type 1A or type 1X. After these
talks, the attendees could choose to attend small
group sessions on physical therapy and occupa-
tional therapy, pain and the neurotoxic drugs, or
parenting concerns for families with CMT.

Following lunch, Dr. Perry Shoenecker,
Chief of Staff and an orthopaedic surgeon at
Shriners, discussed surgical options for children
with CMT and Dr. Jeffrey Johnson of Washing-
ton University discussed surgeries for the adult
population. The group then moved into the
small group sessions, choosing a different 

topic area from what they had in the morning.
The smaller groups allowed more questions

and answers to be handled and provided oppor-
tunities for the speakers to use visual aids and
demonstrate exercises.

The small group sessions were rated very
highly on the survey sheets completed after the
conference and plans are underway to continue
that format at the next conference in October,
1997 in Detroit.

On Friday night, April 4, 1997, approxi-
mately 40 persons attended the hospitality suite
at the Frontenac Hilton, which was hosted by
Athena Diagnostics and the members of the
Kansas City, Missouri, support group. The get-
together provided an excellent opportunity for
people to get to know one another and to ask
questions of the doctors and therapists from
Shriners who attended. 

The conference plans and the hospitality
suite were arranged by Ardith Fetterolf, CMTA
Board Member and Kansas City support group
leader. Dr. Perry Shoenecker and Becky Hudson
handled the arrangements for the facilities and
the speakers for the conference. The CMTA
thanks these volunteers for their help in making
the conference such a success.

Orthotist Eddy
Fuentes conducts 
a small workshop
on shoe inserts
and bracing dur-
ing the St. Louis
conference.



Shriners Hospitals, located in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico, are operated by
the Shrine of North America. There is never

a charge to patients for any of the medical care
or services received at Shriners Hospitals,
including outpatient and inpatient care, diagnos-
tic services, surgery, medical care, casts, braces,
X-rays, rehabilitation programs, recreation, and
continuation of their education.

Children from infancy to their 18th birthday
may be eligible for treatment if, in the opinion
of the chief of staff, there is a reasonable possi-
bility that treatment will benefit the child and if
treatment at another facility would place a finan-
cial burden on the patient’s family or guardian.
Shriners Hospitals for Children are open to chil-
dren regardless of their race, religion, or rela-
tionship to a Shriner.

In 1922, when the first Shriners Hospital
opened in Shreveport, LA, it marked a commit-
ment the Shrine of North America has contin-
ued for generations—helping children build
better lives. The Shrine is an international frater-
nity that has built 22 Shriners Hospitals, 19 for
orthopaedic care and three burn centers. In
addition to offering a complete range of special-
ized medical and rehabilitative services, Shriners
Hospitals use a unique family-centered treat-
ment approach that involves the patient’s family
in the recovery process. This philosophy stresses
that while medicine might heal the child’s body,
tending to the child’s sense of well-being is
equally important to recovery.

Shriners Hospitals are equipped and staffed
to care for children with congenital orthopaedic
deformities and problems resulting from dis-
eases of the bones, joints, and muscles. Some of
the common orthopaedic problems treated at
Shriners include:
• Scoliosis (curvature of the spine)
• Hand problems
• Back problems
• Hip dysplasia
• Orthopaedic problems resulting from neuro-

muscular disorders
Each year, Shriners Hospitals spend millions

of dollars on specialized research and the devel-
opment of new treatments for crippling diseases
that affect children. Shriners Hospitals are highly

regarded as leaders in the field of orthopaedic
medicine, surgery, and research, and a great
many orthopaedic surgeons receive their train-
ing at Shriners’ facilities.

Application forms can be obtained from any
Shriner, Shrine Temple, Shriners Hospital or by
writing to Shriners Hospitals for Children, P.O.
Box 31356, Tampa, FL 33631-3356. For general
admission information, call 1-800-237-5055 (in
Canada call 1-800-361-7256).

Shriners Hospitals are located in Chicago,
IL; Erie and Philadelphia, PA; Greenville, SC;
Honolulu, HI; Houston, TX; Intermountain, UT;
Lexington, KY; Los Angeles and San Francisco,
CA; Mexico City, Mexico; Portland, OR; St.
Louis, MO; Shreveport, LA; Spokane, WA;
Springfield, MA; Tampa, FL; Twin Cities, MN;
and Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

S h r i n e r s  H o s p i t a l s  f o r  C h i l d r e n :
“ W o r l d ’ s  G r e a t e s t  P h i l a n t h r o p y ”
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S A M P L E  L E T T E R  
F O R  I N C L U S I O N  I N  
S T U D E N T  F I L E S

One of the excellent handouts
from the conference at the
Shriners Hospital in St.
Louis, Missouri, was the fol-
lowing letter created by Loray
Dailey, Director of the Occu-
pational Therapy Department,
Cindy Steiner, Director of
Physical Therapy, and Emery
Miko, Director of Prosthetics
and Orthotics. 

YOU CAN REACH 
CMTnet

ON THE INTERNET

@URL<http://www.
ultranet.com/

˜ smith/
CMTnet.html>
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Dear Teacher,

(Child’s Name) has Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disorder. This is a familial progressive motor and sensory disorder
which affects the peripheral nerves. It does not affect life span, the heart or intelligence, but there is no cure.
Research shows the nerves lose their covering and this causes the nerve impulses to the muscles to slow down. The
nerves to the feet and lower legs and the hands and the forearms are the only ones affected in this condition.

Charcot-Marie-Tooth starts in childhood or adolescence. It may first be recognized because of various symp-
toms such as foot deformities, clumsy gait, difficulty running, developmental delays, tremors in the hands or feet
and, later, loss of finger dexterity. It affects the feet and lower legs first, and then the hands and forearms. There is
muscle weakness, muscle imbalance, joint deformities and loss of sensation for pin prick and temperature and pro-
prioception in the feet and hands in a “stocking and glove” distribution. Other orthopaedic problems may include
scoliosis and hip abnormalities. This leads to loss of function for patients.

In extreme forms of CMT, a child may lose his/her ability to walk or use his/her hands normally. Treatment is
symptomatic and includes bracing, therapy, surgery and educational and psychological support.

The services of the physical and occupational therapist are essential at school to manage and optimize func-
tion. These goals are medically essential to manage Charcot-Marie-Tooth in the school setting:

1. Maximize Strength
• Daily exercise program
• Adapted physical education
• Aerobic/cardiovascular program such as riding a stationary bicycle or swimming
• Studies have demonstrated improved function in patients with neuropathies following a prolonged exercise

program.

2. Ensure Safety
• Environmental/functional evaluation of school environment
For example: Ankle weakness may cause walking on an irregular surface to be dangerous in terms of falling with

secondary risks of sprains or fractures. Identifying the need for an elastic ankle support may prevent injury at school.
Grab bars at different heights in the bathroom may be needed to prevent falls due to poor balance.

3. Protect Joints
• Writing with a fatter pencil (or a pen instead of a pencil) to decrease muscle cramps and hand pain.
• Thumb splints to provide support or stabilization to improve grasp strength for functional activities at school.

4. Energy Conservation
• Use a tape recorder for homework assignments.
• Modify class schedules to reduce distances between classrooms.
• Allow rest periods at school or on field trips.
• Provide keys for elevators.
• Use motorized scooter.

5. Family Support
• Parents know their child...work cooperatively with them to problem solve.

Thank you for your interest, help and support.

Sincerely,

___________________________________________ ____________________________________________
Physician Therapist 

S A M P L E  L E T T E R  F O R  I N C L U S I O N  I N  S T U D E N T  F I L E S

This letter is
included here as an
example of what
parents might want
to solicit from their
child’s physician or
therapist to be
included in their
student’s file at
school. It answers
many questions
regarding CMT
and what problems
a child might expe-
rience, and it offers
concrete examples of
how a school can
help accommodate a
child with CMT.
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U P C O M I N G
C O N F E R E N C E
A L E R T :
A patient/family conference
is scheduled for Detroit,
Michigan, on October 17 
and 18, 1997. The host of 
the conference will be 
Dr. Michael Shy of Wayne
State University School of
Medicine, a member of the
CMTA Medical Advisory
Board and Program Chair of
the Third International
Research Symposium on
Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disor-
ders. There will be a hospi-
tality suite on Friday night in
the atrium of the research
building at Wayne State and
the conference will take
place on Saturday. In addi-
tion to conventional presen-
tations, there will be five
workshops, one of which will
be a tour of the research
facilities at Wayne State,
where Dr. Agnes Jani is cur-
rently using a CMTA post-
doctoral grant of $35,000 to
continue working on gene
research. 

■

Two other conferences are
tentatively planned for 1998.
They are in the planning
stages for Miami, Florida,
under the auspices of 
Dr. Lisa Baumbach and 
Dr. Walter Bradley, and in
Seattle, Washington, hosted
by Dr. Thomas Bird.

W h y  S h o u l d  Y o u  H a v e  a  C M T  D N A  T e s t ?
By Vincent Bertolino, Athena Diagnostics

The Charcot-Marie-Tooth Association in con-
junction with its Medical Advisory Board
announced in April that four fellowships had

been awarded in a variety of fields for CMT
research. Each award is a $4,000 grant to enable
a student to work during the summer in the lab-
oratory of an established researcher or clinician.

The first recipient of a summer grant was Mr.
Spencer Blackman who will enter the University
of Miami Medical School in the fall of 1997 and
is working with Dr. Lisa Baumbach on “Genetic
Anticipation in Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disease:
Continued Molecular Investigation of the CMT1A
Locus.” His work will continue the work begun
in 1995 with a similar grant from the CMTA. The
research at Miami continues to focus on the

hypothesis that an increasing severity of disease
presentations within kindreds is associated with
DNA rearrangements that disrupt a number of
normal genes in the CMT1A duplication region
on chromosome 17p11.2, thus giving rise to dif-
ferent disease manifestations.

The second award winner is Dr. Eleni
Zamba of the Cyprus Institute of Neurology and
Genetics. Dr. Zamba will be working at the lab-
oratory of clinical neurophysiology at the Neu-
rological Institute in New York City. She will
continue the work of the Cyprus Institute focus-
ing on collecting families with CMT2 and reces-
sive CMT for evaluation aimed at identifying
additional genes and proteins involved in the
pathogenesis of CMT.

C M T A  A w a r d s  F o u r  
S u m m e r  R e s e a r c h  G r a n t s

Clinical diagnoses are statements of probability.1

If your nerve conduction velocity is slow; if
you have had problems with your feet for

years, and if your hands are now starting to
become weak, you probably have CMT1. Fur-
thermore, since CMT1A is the most common
variant, you are most likely to have type IA.
Probabilities and likelihoods are what clinical
diagnosis is about, in the absence of definitive
diagnostic testing.

Probabilities are fine for describing popula-
tions or developing theories about future events,
but what good are statistics to an individual diag-
nosis? How would you feel if your physician said
that there was a good chance that your sore
throat was caused by an infection, that there was
a 50% chance it was strep throat, but then did
not offer you a test to find out? How would the
result affect your care? How would your care be
affected by the absence of a test?

The strep throat example is fairly trivial since
therapy and prognosis are very different in each
case of strep, cold, or allergy. There is an obvious
need to test when you have a sore throat that
could be caused by a strep infection. Therapy
exists; the disease is contagious and dangerous;

therefore, it must be identified and promptly
controlled.

Does the need to perform a diagnostic test
change if the disorder in question has no cure or
if patient management by the physician is not
likely to be changed as a consequence of the
result of the test? The answer depends on the cir-
cumstances of each case, but in general, as in the
sore throat example, more information is better
patient management.

How having more information about your
CMT variant will affect your life depends on you
and upon your circumstances. Are you satisfied
with your clinical diagnosis? What would you do
differently if you knew your variant with certain-
ty? How would you feel after acquiring the new
information? Will the knowledge be helpful for
your parents or your children? How would it
affect your insurability or employability?

One motivator for being tested is personal
preference. You will have your genes for life and
if you want to know all you can about them, that
is your choice. This is very much an issue of your
personal quality of life or peace of mind.

In the case of a child suspected of having
CMT, it may be preferable to have a blood test
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The third recipient is Odile Dubourg, who is
a consultant in clinical neurophysiology at the
Hospital de la Salpetriere in Paris, France. He
works with Dr. Pierre Bouche and will be study-
ing a large series of 210 CMT pedigrees collected
at La Salpetriere Hospital. He plans to classify the
families according to patients’ motor nerve con-
duction velocities and mode of inheritance and
to evaluate frequencies of 17p11.2 duplication
and PMP22, P0 and Cx32 mutations in those
subgroups. The data will permit the elaboration
of a rational strategy for molecular diagnosis
based on median MNCV (median nerve conduc-
tion velocity) and mode of inheritance.

The final recipient is Jeffrey Bonneville, a
certified orthotist and a medical student at the
University of Health Sciences, St. Johns,
Antigua. Mr. Bonneville plans to produce a
usable standard for the application of orthoses
to the CMT population, and by disseminating
this information to the medical community,
raise the awareness of CMT as a diagnostic

group. He plans to develop a national question-
naire that will be submitted to 2,500 members
of the American Board of Certified Orthotics
and Prosthetics and the American Academy of
Podiatry via professional publications, the Inter-
net, fax, and mail. The questionnaire will help
correlate the types of orthotic devices, the age
and activity level of CMT patients, and the spe-
cific use of certain devices. Mr. Bonneville has
been an orthotist in private practice for 19
years.

In an effort to solicit proposals from a wider
variety of specialties, CMTA Board Member
Louise Smith, chair of the research committee,
sent letters announcing the grants to schools
offering graduate work in physical therapy,
orthotics, and prosthetics, as well as to all the
members of the Medical Advisory Board of the
CMTA. The variety of topics for the grants as
well as the locations from which they came
indicates that the scope of the CMTA’s research
efforts is continually increasing. 

instead of the electrodiagnostics (EMG/NCV) tra-
ditionally used to make a diagnosis. Drawing a
blood specimen is less painful and fairly quick; it
also has the advantage of being highly specific
and sensitive.

Denial of insurance coverage on the basis of
one’s genetic tests has been a significant concern.
This is a complex issue beyond the scope of this
article, but there are several practical points you
should consider while consulting with your family
and your medical advisors. If your medical chart
contains a diagnosis and history of CMT, then you
already have genetic information in your life
regardless of whether you also get tested. This is
true any time a physician takes patient and family
history for any disorder (cholesterol, heart disease,
cancer, etc.) For this reason, care should be exer-
cised in applying DNA tests to family members
who may be carriers, but who have not developed
clinical signs of CMT.

It is conceivable that a DNA test could help
a family member get insurance coverage. For
example, if a family has been tested and found to
be positive for CMT1A, it would be very unlikely
that any other CMT gene would be involved in
the affected family members. If an asymptomatic
member of this family were to be denied cover-
age based on a family history of CMT1A (pre-
existing), a negative DNA test could be proof
that this patient was not subject to the pre-exist-
ing family history of CMT1A.

Knowing your variant of CMT with certain-
ty will tell you how the trait could be inherited,
and under what circumstances it would not be
passed on. For instance, if you are a male and
your test result is positive for CMT1X, and your
wife does not have CMT, you can expect that
none of your sons will have CMT1X, and that
all of your daughters will be carriers of CMT1X.2

Under these specific circumstances, your chil-
dren would not need to be tested.

Another benefit of knowing which specific
gene you have is to be able to follow the
research. Different investigators focus on differ-
ent types of CMT. As new information is pub-
lished, you can know what is most applicable to
you, which might include clinical trials or new
therapies.

Regardless of what variant of CMT you may
have, the quality of your life is in your hands.
You decide to make the effort and seek the
knowledge and training needed to work at keep-
ing as much function and strength as possible.
You decide to communicate with others who
have CMT and find out what works for them.
You decide to become a member of the CMTA,
follow the research, and become more knowl-
edgeable about CMT.

Should you get tested? You decide.
1 Saunders, A.M., et.al. Lancet 1996;348:90-93.
2 Parry, Gareth, J. Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disorders: A Handbook for
Primary Care Physicians. 1995. Charcot-Marie-Tooth Association,
Upland, PA.

Vincent Bertolino of
Athena Diagnostics
spoke at the St.
Louis Conference
about the diagnostic
DNA test for
CMT1A and IX
available from 
his company.
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■
$ 5 , 0 0 0  A N D
O V E R  G I F T S

Stanley and 
Phyllis Sanders

■
$ 3 0 0 - $ 4 9 9 9
G I F T S

Anonymous
John Chernega
Ron L. Davis
Diane M. Freaney
Gary A. Kauffman
J. Rodman Steele, Jr.
Surgimed - MLB, Inc.
Nancy D. Touhey

■
$ 1 0 0 - $ 2 9 9  
G I F T S

Susan B. Adams
Kirsten K. Bergin
John K. Best
Carol Ann Bomberger
R. Gordon Bradwick
Joseph Burke
Brenda A. Callahan
Mark E. Choules
William F. Derr
Ford F. Farabow
William R. Foster
Dino W. Giamatti
Walter Goertz
Roger D. Grieser
Esther B. Haber
Helen B. Hardison

Jerry G. Idleman
Woody Kloesel
George Kunath
Robert D. Larsen
Michael E. Leeson
Sheila Levine
Ronald A. Lynch
Jean Ann Marshall
H. P. Maruska
Daniel Max
Marjorie McCallum
John C. Merion
Anthony V. Napoli
Angela R. Neal
J. Kendrick Noble
Jane Orlansky
Henry A. Silver
Robert L. Switzer
Robert G. Trumble
Jane S. Twaddell
Kathleen Weinstein
A. Hart Wurzburg

■
A L L  O T H E R
G I F T S

Patricia J. Albury
Richard L. Andeel
Gunnard E. Anderson
Sue Atkins
John Bachkosky
Edward F. Bachman
Cheri N. Ball
Judith Beavers
Marsha Bennetto
Carol Benusches
Harry Berkovitz
Samuel Berry
Jack Beyers
Jill L. Boyer
Charlotte Brieff
Irvin M. Buckman

Lisa Burda
Robert Burt
Dominick M. Calsolaro
Justin M. Carisio
Peter L. Carter
Catherine M. Chinni
Kim Clark
Martha L. Clark
Earl F. Clay
Robyn L. Cohen
Denny Collins
Joe A. Collins
Zelda Connelley
Edgar Denton
Elsie Di Liberto
Tina M. Doyle
Nancy K. Dreher
Anne A. Dunn
Ruby B. Egnew
Margaret Elmer
Robert A. Ellsworth
Efrain Espada
Frances P. Festa
Lucille FitzPatrick
Charles A. Ford
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The CMTA thanks
these donors for their
support. The 1997
Research Appeal
marks the second
year of the Arming-
ton Challenge, dur-
ing which time the
CMTA hopes to
improve on the suc-
cess of the first year
of the challenge. If
you have not yet
contributed, please
consider a gift to
research…it’s the
hope of the future.
Additional gifts
will be listed in the
summer newsletter.



T h e  C M T A  O p e n s  
a  H o m e  P a g e !
I f you are one of the many fans of the World Wide Web,

you can now find information about the Charcot-Marie-
Tooth Association on its own home page at www.charcot-

marie-tooth.org. The site is still under construction, but you
can find profiles of some of the members of the Board of
Directors and the employees of the organization. Until now,
we have relied on CMTnet, the home page developed and
maintained by CMTA Director Louise Smith, as the vehicle to
enable people to find out about our organization and our
publications. We will still remain linked to her address and
she to ours because the two sites vary tremendously in con-
tent. Louise has always offered valuable research information
and continues to do so. The CMTA’s home page is more per-
sonal and is intended to introduce someone new to the orga-
nization to what we do and who we are. Sample articles from
our newsletters, past and present, are included to provide
insight into the style and content of our publications.

We continue to offer answers to questions through our
new E-mail address at CMTA@charcot-marie-tooth.org and
we encourage our members to send in medical questions
they would like to see answered in the newsletter. All med-
ical questions are sent to members of our Medical Advisory
Board for qualified answers.

If you have suggestions for things you’d like to see
included on our home page, please send your thoughts to us
by E-mail and we will respond promptly.
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While a great deal of effort has been made to make this list
as accurate as possible, we apologize for any omissions or
misspellings that may have occured. 

o
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Ask the Doctor

The CMTA Report
is published by the Charcot-
Marie-Tooth Association, a
registered non-profit
501(C)(3) health organization.
Copyright 1997, The CMTA.
All rights reserved under
International and Pan Ameri-
can Copyright conventions.
No part of this newsletter
may be reproduced in any
form or by any electronic or
mechanical means, including
information storage and
retrieval systems, without
permission in writing from
the publisher. 

The opinions expressed in
the newsletter are not nec-
essarily those of the Charcot-
Marie-Tooth Association. 
The material is presented for
educational purposes only
and is not meant to diagnose
or prescribe. While there is
no substitute for professional
medical care for CMT 
disorders, these briefs offer
current medical opinion that
the reader may use to aid
and supplement a doctor’s
treatment.

Dear CMTA,
My husband has CMT and we agreed early in
our relationship that we would not conceive chil-
dren for fear of passing on the CMT. We both
wanted to have a family and tried unsuccessfully
to adopt for several years. During that time, I
heard about a process called pre-implantation
genetic testing that was being done at Baylor in
Houston, Texas. Through the process of in vitro
fertilization, a woman’s eggs were removed and
fertilized with the husband’s sperm outside the
womb. Without destroying the fertilized egg,
doctors could remove one cell from each embryo
and test that cell for cystic fibrosis. The fertilized
embryos unaffected by that disease were then
returned to the mother’s womb, where they
would hopefully implant and mature. I immedi-
ately thought that if they were able to test for
cystic fibrosis, perhaps they would be able to do
the same for CMT.

We began to investigate the possibilities of
going through this process ourselves, but at the
same time, we did not know which type of CMT
my husband had. The test for 1X became avail-
able on August 1, 1995, through Athena Labs,
and I think we were probably first in line. The
result was positive and we immediately contacted
Baylor. Because there is no male-to-male trans-
mission with type 1X, our goal was to conceive
only boy children. Although Baylor could have

tested for the CMT itself, they explained to us
that the signal is stronger for sex and thereby
more easily and accurately determined.

In January 1996, I started taking the hormone
injections that are part of the in vitro procedure.
On February 13, 1996, I had a positive pregnancy
test and in October, our beautiful son was born.

It is impossible to express how grateful we
are to all of the people who work so diligently
researching this disease to gain the knowledge to
make things like this possible. We pray that the
next step will be a cure and are thankful that
there is now a means available to keep CMT
from affecting our future generations.

—A Grateful New Mother
■

This letter is in reponse to D.B., whose letter appeared in
the Summer/Fall issue of 1996.

Dear CMTA,
I was really excited to read your letter regarding
magnesium and nocturnal leg cramps. My situa-
tion differs from yours slightly because I don’t
have leg cramps, but muscle “twitches,” mostly
in my legs but sometimes in my arms and hands
as well, and was only taking magnesium as a reg-
ular but coincidental supplement.

I had discontinued taking the magnesium for
a period of time, during which I noticed that
these “twitches” were increasing in frequency and

Letters to the Editor:

WRITE TO US!
Pat Dreibelbis, Editor

The CMTA Report

CMTA

601 Upland Ave.

Upland, PA 19015

Dear Doctor,

Is CMT associated with vocal cord paralysis? If one
cord has been determined to be paralyzed, is the
other certain to follow?

The Doctor replies:

Dr. Peter Dyck of the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
MN, has published a report on a family with
CMT type II in which there was vocal cord paral-
ysis associated with their CMT. However, there
have been no cases of vocal cord paralysis in type
I. The first question, then, would be what type of
CMT do you have? In the family (from Arkansas)
with the vocal cord paralysis, there was very
early onset of the disorder, paralysis of the
diaphragm as well as the vocal cord, and the sec-
ond vocal cord was also paralyzed.

You should be seen by an ear, nose and throat
specialist. He or she will make the diagnosis by
the process of exclusion, that is, eliminating all
other possibilities and connecting the paralysis to
your CMT only if everything else can be ruled out. 

If you would like further information, you
could contact the Mayo Clinic or write to the
CMTA with more details about your CMT (type)
and your vocal cord problems and a member of
the Medical Advisory Board will try to help you.

Dear Doctor,

About 5 years ago, after 45 years of smoking, I quit.
For several years prior to cessation of smoking and
from that time forward, I have had a productive
cough. I visited a pulmonary specialist who did all the
capacity tests and concluded with an endoscopic tour
of both lungs, all lobes. His conclusion was, vital
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Members of the 
CMTA’s Medical 
Advisory Board 
answer questions 
from readers.

intensity. They had gotten so bad that they would
awaken me from a sound sleep with a start sever-
al times during the night. I then tried a mail-order
homeopathic combination called Valerin, which
advertised “natural relaxant for the relief of mus-
cle spasms, tension, and stress. Valerin consists of
valerian root, passionflower and magnesium car-
bonate. After only a couple of weeks, I noticed
that I was sleeping through the night. My
episodes of night “twitching” were again within
the sleep toleration level.

Connecting the possibility that diminished
magnesium might be the culprit, I once again
started taking magnesium as a regular supple-
ment (800 mg. chelated, spaced throughout the
day) along with the two Valerin at night. Now
my daytime “twitches” are also back to being
almost totally contained.

I thought that this was all in my imagination
because my neurologist couldn’t see any connec-
tion between my “twitches” and the magnesium,
so it is very reassuring to know that your experi-
ence is similar to mine. —M.D. Washington

Wonder Laboratories, the supplier of Valerin, can be
reached at 1-800-992-1672. They have catalogs.

■

Dear CMTA,
I am an 18-year-old college student at Northeast-
ern University and a month ago I went to my
podiatrist complaining of pain in my great toe. It
didn’t look right even for my deformed feet. He
told me that I had pulled the tendon in the top

of my foot. He gave me an equalizer at first, but
my foot was too tiny and it slid around in the
boot, therefore defeating the purpose. I then
went to a cast, but the pain was so great that I
had him take it off 2 days later.

The pain wasn’t where the tendon was. It was
under my foot where they put a metatarsal pad.
When I was sitting still or sleeping, my foot rested
there owing to the high arch and caused major
pain. I went back to the equalizer for 4 weeks.

I went back to the doctor and he told me
that not only was the toe worse than it had been,
all of the other toes had gone “kaput” as well.
That was the first major sign of CMT I have had
besides the occasional aches in my feet and
knees. He suggested AFOs and surgery at some
later date because I am so young.

The problem is that I had already had AFOs
for both my feet, but I had the same problem
that I did with the cast. I had it readjusted, pads
put in, had it sliced down, and nothing worked.
The AFO lab must have been sick of seeing me.
The AFO reduced the pain in my knees, but the
bottom of my foot was unbearable and I couldn’t
take it anymore. I stopped wearing them.

My question is: has anyone had this problem
and if so, how have they fixed it? Has anyone
had surgery on the tendon and did it help more
than hinder?

I would appreciate any suggestions because 
I am at my wit’s end. —M.R. 

Write to M.R. in care of the CMTA or E-mail her at
Lrudge5@aol.com

The CMTA reserves 
the right to edit letters 
for space.

capacity was slightly below normal, but not much,
and lungs were clear and sound. Now, 3 years later, 
I still have what appears to be chronic bronchitis.
My question is, if the cough and occasional shortness
of breath may be caused by CMT, is there anything
that can be done to reduce the coughing?

The Doctor Replies:

The coughing is probably not related to your
CMT. It would appear that you do have bronchi-
tis or some other inflammation that is probably a
residual of smoking or some other irritant. 

Dear Doctor,

My son, 4 years old, has been diagnosed with CMT
type I. We have witnessed on two occasions, the most
recent last night, that he suffers a dramatic, and I
mean frightening, decline in function when he is suf-
fering from a cold, especially when he has a fever.
Although walking is always difficult, standing
becomes impossible during these times. In fact, his

disability becomes so pronounced that he is unable to
move his legs, even when lying down.

Last night, his temperature reached 102˚F for a short
period of time, during which he was unable to move his
arms, too. I would like to know if others have this expe-
rience. I should add that after the first episode like this,
it took almost 2 full weeks for him to recover his
strength. But, he did recover. Is this normal in CMT?

A pediatric neurologist replies:

It is not unusual for children with neuromuscu-
lar disorders, including CMT, to have transient
mild weakness associated with febrile illness,
especially if the child is treated with bed rest. 
It would be very unusual, however, for a child
with CMTI to have severe weakness lasting up 
to 2 weeks with a febrile illness.

I would suggest that you tell your pediatric
neurologist about these episodes of transient severe
weakness. He may want to do further tests to
exclude disorders known to cause periodic paralysis.



What is CMT?
…is the most common inherited neuropathy, affecting approximately 125,000 Americans.

…is also known as peroneal muscular atrophy and hereditary motor sensory neuropathy.

…is slowly progressive, causing deterioration of peripheral nerves which control sensory information
and muscle function of the foot/lower leg and hand/forearm.

…causes degeneration of peroneal muscles (located on the front of the leg below the knee).

…causes foot-drop walking gait, foot bone abnormalities, high arches and hammer toes, problems with
balance, problems with hand function, occasional lower leg and forearm muscle cramping, loss of
some normal reflexes, and scoliosis (curvature of the spine).

…does not affect life expectancy.

…has no effective treatment, although physical therapy, occupational therapy and moderate 
physical activity are beneficial.

…is sometimes surgically treated.

…is usually inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern.

…may become worse if certain neurotoxic drugs are taken.

…can vary greatly in severity, even within the same family.

…can, in rare instances, cause severe disability.

…is the focus of significant genetic research, bringing us closer to answering the CMT enigma.

…Type IA and CMTX can now be diagnosed by a blood test.

M E D I C A L  A L E R T :

Adriamycin
Alcohol
Amiodarone
Chloramphenicol
Cisplatin
Dapsone
Diphenylhydantoin
(Dilantin)
Disulfiram (Antabuse)
Glutethimide (Doriden)
Gold
Hydralazine (Apresoline)
Isoniazid (INH)
Megadose of vitamin A
Megadose of vitamin D
Megadose of vitamin B6
(Pyridoxine)
Metronidazole (Flagyl)
Nitrofurantoin
(Furadantin, Macrodantin)
Nitrous oxide (chronic

repeated inhalation)
Penicillin (large IV 

doses only)
Perhexiline (Pexid)
Taxol
Vincristine

Lithium, Misomidazole
and Zoloft can be used 
with caution.

Before taking any med-
ication, please discuss it
fully with your doctor for
possible side effects.
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These Drugs
Are Toxic to 
the Peripheral
Nervous System
and can be
harmful to the
CMT patient.


